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The embryos of both Bersama transvaalensis Turrill and 
Greyia sutherlandii Hook. & Harv. are characterized by an 
epiphysis when their terminal cells are in the quadrant 
stage. In B. transvaalensis the basal cell of the pro-embryo 
divides longitudinally so that a globular tetrad which 
develops into a spherical suspensorless embryo, is formed. 
This embryo conforms to the Penaea Variation of the 
Asterad Type. The basal cell of the G. sutherlandii pro-
embryo divides transversely resulting in a T-shaped tetrad. 
The embryo passes through a linear phase before a 
globular stage is reached. A linear, four-celled suspensor is 
formed. The embryo of G. sutherlandii falls under the 
Erodium Variation of the Asterad Type and is characterized 
by Periasami's embryonic number 351. The implications of 
embryonic features upon the taxonomic position of 
Bersama, Greyia and the related genus Melianthus are 
discussed. 
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Die embrio's van beide Bersama transvaalensis Turrill en 
Greyia sutherlandii Hook. & Harv. word gekenmerk deur 'n 
epifise wanneer die terminale selle in die kwadrantstadium 
is. By B. transvaalensis deel die basale sel van die pro-
embrio oorlangs. 'n Globulere tetrade wat in 'n sferiese, 
suspensorlose embrio ontwikkel, word gevorm. Die B. 
transvaalensis-embrio ressorteer onder die Penaea-variasie 
van die Asterad-tipe. Die basale sel van die G. sutherlandii-
pro-embrio deel dwars om 'n T-vormige tetrade te vorm. 
Hierdie embrio gaan deur 'n lynvormige ontwikkeling-
stadium voordat dit globuler word. 'n Lynvormige, viersellige 
suspensor word gevorm. Die embrio ressorteer onder die 
Erodium-variasie van die Asterad-tipe en word gekenmerk 
deur Periasami se embrioniese nommer 351 . Die implikasies 
van embrioniese kenmerke op die taksonomiese posisie van 
Bersama, Greyia en die verwante genus Melianthus word 
bespreek. 
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Introduction 
The systematic position of the endemic South African genus 
Greyia Hook. & Harv. and its relationship with Bersama Fres. 
and Melianthus L. both with several species endemic to South 
Africa, have been a matter of dispute since Hutchinson (1926) 
gave Greyia family status under the order Cunoniales, while 
Bersama and Melianthus were placed in a separate family, 
Melianthaceae, under the Sapindales. This view was supported 
by the embryologist Johansen (1950) although he had no 
embryogenetic data available on either of the three genera. 
Separate orders for the Greyiaceae (Rosales) and the 
Melianthaceae (Sapindales) were lately also preferred by 
Cronquist (1981). 
The taxonomic value of embryological characteristics in the 
classification of angiosperms has been strongly advocated by 
Dahlgren (1980). Although Dahlgren (1980) did not use 
embryological data and admitted that the taxonomic positions 
of the Melianthaceae and the Greyiaceae were still question-
able, he nevertheless placed the three genera even further 
apart: Melianthus and !Jersama (Melianthaceae) while 
remaining in the Sapindales, now fall under the superorder 
Rutiflorae. Greyia (Greyiaceae) has found a new position 
under the order Saxifragales of the superorder Rosiflorae. 
Recently Dahlgren & VanWyk (1985) hinted that a possible 
relationship between Greyiaceae and Francoaceae would be 
worth investigating. The palynological affinities between these 
two families have previously been pointed out by Hideux & 
Ferguson (1976). Bersama and Melianthus were not included 
in this palynological investigation. 
On the other hand, Greyia has been regarded as closely 
related to Bersama and Melianthus. Engler & Diels (1936), 
Phillips (1951) and Lawrence (1963) classified the three genera 
under one family, the Melianthaceae. Erdtman (1952), on 
account of pollen morphology, also advocated that Greyia 
should remain under the Melianthaceae. Heimsch (1942), 
Scholz (1964) and Takhtajan (1969) acknowledged the relation-
ships among the three genera, but preferred to put Greyia 
in either a separate tribe or a separate family. 
Although embryology can never replace external morpho-
logical characteristics in a classification of plants, the 
taxonomic value of embryological data should not be dis-
regarded. The embryologist's field of investigation is the 
gametophyte (embryo sac) and young sporophyte (embryo) 
which have attained the highest degree of protection at angio-
sperm level and are therefore less susceptible to environmental 
influences than external plant parts. Embryological charac-
teristics should therefore be more constant than morphological 
features. These constant c!haracteristics are valuable in deter-
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mining relationships among the larger taxa such as orders and 
superorders. 
Before placing Greyia in a separate superorder from 
Bersama and Melianthus, embryological data should therefore 
be considered. As this aspect was largely unknown (Davis 
1966), Steyn (1975) published an account of the embryogeny 
of Melianthus major L. The present paper on the embryogeny 
of Greyia sutherlandii Hook. & Harv. and Bersama 
transvaalensis Turrill supplements the previous investi~ation 
in an attempt to present embryogenetic data which may be 
of taxonomic value. 
Materials and Methods 
Mature ovules and seeds of Greyia sutherlandii and Bersama 
transvaalensis were collected in the veld and fixed in 6% 
glutaraldehyde in accordance with the method of Feder & 
O'Brien (1968). The fixed material was dehydrated at ooe, 
brought to room temperature and impregnated with and 
imbedded in a mixture of glycol methacrylate (Ashley & Feder 
1966). As mature seeds of Greyia are extremely fibrous, this 
caused problems during sectioning. These seeds were therefore 
only partly dehydrated before impregnation with glycol 
methacrylate . 
. Serial ultramicrotome sections of 3 J!m were made of all 
a - daughter cell of terminal cell 
b - daughter cell of terminal cell 
ca - terminal cell 
cb - basal cell 
6 
ci - daughter cell of basal cell 
e - epiphysis initial 
\!w - cell wall of embryo sac 
ep - epiphyseal tissue 
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stages in the development of the seeds. These serial sections 
were stained with PAS (Periodic Acid - Schiff's reagent) and 
toluidine blue (Feder & O'Brien 1968). 
All drawings were made with the aid of a Leitz Wetzlar 
drawing tube. 
Results 
The embryogeny of Greyia sutherlandii 
After fertilization the zygote (Figure 1) does not undergo a 
resting phase but soon divides transversely into a small 
terminal cell ca which has a central nucleus surrounded by 
numerous vacuoles, and a much larger basal cell cb (Figure 2). 
The latter has a prominent vacuole which occupies the largest 
part of the elongated basal cell . The nucleus and most of the 
cytoplasm lie in the vicinity of the newly formed cross wall. 
The basal cell divides before the terminal cell. This division 
is transverse so that the two · daughter cells of cb (m and ci 
in Figure 3) are superposed. They differ in size and shape: 
m is small with a central nucleus · and dense cytoplasm, 
whereas ci is elongated. The nucleus lies in a thin cytoplasmic 
layer against the transverse wall, while the basal part of the 
cell is vacuolated and becomes even more so as ci elongates 
(Figures 3 & 4). 
Subsequently, ca divides longitudinally (Figure 4) and two 
m - daughter cell of basal cell 
n - daughter cell of ci 
n I - daughter cell of ci 
o - daughter cell of n I 
p - daughter cell of n I . 
pr - pericIinal division 
s - suspensor 
st - pollen tube 
Figures 1-12 Median longitudinal sections of the developing embryo of Greyia sutherlandii. (1) Zygote showing embryo sac wall (ew) and 
pollen tube (st). (2) Two-celled pro-embryo with terminal cell (ca) and basal cell (cb). (3) Three-celled pro-embryo with daughter cells (ci & m) 
of the basal cell. (4) T-shaped tetrad with daughter cells (a & b) of the terminal cell. (5) Five-celled pro-embryo with superposed daughter cells 
(n & nl) of ci. (6) Seven-celled pro-embryo with daughter cells of m in the same tier. (7) Five-celled pro-embryo with epiphysis initial (e) . (8) 
Seven-celled pro-embryo with epiphysis initial (e), daughter cells of m in the same tier and superposed daughter cells of ci. (9) Pro-embryo after 
an oblique division of m. (10) Pro-embryo with cells of the third generation. (11) Embryo with longitudinal divisions in first (ca) and· second 
(m) tiers and superposed derivatives (0 & p) of n I. (12) Embryo with longitudinal division in nand pericIinal divisions (pr). 
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cells called a & b by Soueges (1937) are formed. The cells 
of the second generation are therefore arranged in aT-shaped 
tetrad (Figure 4). 
During the formation of the cells of the third generation 
one of the daughter cells of ca (a in Figures 4 & 5) divides 
obliquely so that a wedge-shaped epiphysis initial is formed 
(Figures 7 & 8). The latter usually lies lateral to the median 
longitudinal axis of the embryo. Subsequently the second 
daughter cell of ca (b in Figures 4 & 5) divides vertically but 
at right angles to the vertical wall in ca (Figures 6 & 9). 
In these figures it seems as if an epiphysis initial has . not 
been formed (Figures 6 & 9) and a typical arrangement of 
quadrant cells results. The epiphysis initial, when formed, 
should therefore be regarded as one of the quadrant cells of 
ca although the arrangement of the quadrants is then atypical. 
In the meantime the first daughter cell of cb, namely m, 
has divided longitudinally (Figures 6 & 8). Sometimes this 
division is oblique (Figures 9 & 10). The second daughter cell 
of cb, namely ci, divides transversely into two superposed cells 
. n and n1 (Figures 5, 8 & 10). 
The cells of the third generation therefore lie in four super-
posed tiers (Figures 8 & 10). The laterally situated epiphysis 
and the other derivatives of ca (a and b in Figures 8 & 10) 
form the first tier; the two daughter cells of m lie in the second 
tier, while the daughter cells of ci, namely n. and n1 constitute 
the third and fourth tiers respectively. 
In the three apical tiers longitudinal divisions take place so 
that the apical part of the embryo now becomes globular 
(Figures 11 & 12). The basal part of the embryo remains linear 
because the basal cell n 1 and its derivatives o and p divide trans-
versely to form a four-celled suspensor (Figures 12, 13 & 14). 
In 1977 Periasarni proposed a new classification for angio-
sperm embryos. The number of tiers that comprises the 
embryo when the first internal cells are formed in the embryo 
body is one of the criteria used in this classification. When 
determining the number of tiers only one unit (tier) is allocated 
to the suspensor. In G. sutherlandii the four-celled suspensor 
would therefore form the basal and fourth tier. 
In the globular apex the first periclinal divisions now appear 
(Figure 12) demarcating the initials of the protoderm. The 
embryo is still asymmetrical as the epiphysis and its derivatives 
lie lateral to the median longitudinal axis of the embryo. 
14 
Figures 13 & 14 Older embryos of Greyia sutherlandii with epiphyseal 
tissue (ep), derivatives of basal cell (m,n & s) and four-celled suspensor(s). 
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Bilateral symmetry is attained by unequal cell divisions in the 
first and second cell tiers: the derivatives of a and m (Figure 
8) which lie underneath the epiphyseal tissue divide in a 
different plane than the derivatives of b and m adjacent to 
the epiphyseal tissue. Subsequently the epiphyseal tissue is 
pushed to a median position (Figure 13) and the embryo 
becomes bilaterally symmetrical (Figures 13 & 14). 
In Greyia sutherlandii the embryo proper is therefore 
formed by the derivatives of the terminal cell, ca, as well as 
the derivatives m and n of the basal cell, cb. The linear four-
celled suspensor develops from the derivatives of n1 (Figures 
13 & 14). 
This embryo therefore falls under the Erodium Variation of 
the Asterad Type of Johansen (1950) in which the terminal cell 
divides longitudinally, the basal cell contributes to the embryo 
proper and the terminal daughter cell of ci, namely n 1, forms 
the suspensor. In Periasami's classification of 1977 the em-
bryonic number 351 would characterize this embryo as it falls 
under the First Variation of the Fifth Series of Group 5 . 
The embryogeny of Bersama transvaalensis 
The first division of the zygote (Figure 15) is transverse. As 
shown in Figure 16, the terminal cell, ca, then divides 
longitudinally to form cells a and b (according to Soueges 
1937). The basal cell, cb, also divides longitudinally but the 
newly formed longitudinal wall is perpendicular to the dividing 
wall between a and b (Figure 16). The four cells of the second 
Figures 15 - 19 Median longitudinal sections of the developing embryo 
of Bersama transvaa/ensis. (15) Zygote with embryo sac wall (ew) and 
pollen tube (st). (16) Globular tetrad with daughter cells (a & b) of 
terminal cell (ca) and daughter cells of basal cell (cb) tetrahedrally 
arranged. (17) Three-tiered pro-embryo with epiphysis initial (e) in the 
first tier and second (m) and third (n) tiers derived from basal cell (cb). 
(18 & 19) Older, suspensorless embryos in which centripetal cell divisions 
take place. 
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generation are therefore arranged tetrahedrally to form a 
globular tetrad. 
In the third cell generation a wedge-shaped epiphysis initial 
is formed when one of the daughter cells of ca divides obli-
quely (Figure 17). The epiphysis initial therefore lies lateral to 
the median longitudinal axis of the embryo. The adjacent 
daughter cell of ca (b in Figure 16) divides longitudinally and 
at right angles to the fIrst division of ca (Figure 17). In the basal 
layer (cb in Figure 16) both cells divide transversely so that cb 
is now represented by two cell tiers, m and n (Figure. 17). 
The cells of the embryo therefore lie in three tiers: the 
epiphysis and the other derivatives of ca form the apical tier, 
while the derivatives of cb, namely m and n, constitute the 
second and third tiers respectively. 
Subsequently, all the cells of the embryo divide longi-
tudinally, so that no more cell tiers are added to the embryo. 
The epiphysis initial divides later than the other cells (Figures 
17 & 18). 
After three cell tiers have been formed, subsequent divisions 
take place irregularly (Figure 18). This is because the epiphysis 
and its derivatives have not yet attained a median position. 
The divisions are, however, both anticlinal and periclinal. The 
globular tetrad (Figure 16) thus develops into a globular or 
spherical embryo (Figures 18 & 19). 
The derivatives of ca form the upper half of the embryo 
whereas the lower half develops from the derivatives of cb. 
No suspensor is formed. The spherical embryo is supported 
upon a pillar of thick-walled nucellus cells near the micropyle. 
The embryo of B. transvaalensis can therefore be classified 
under the Penaea Variation of the Asterad Type of Johansen 
(1950) which is characterized by the absence of a suspensor. 
Periasami's classification of 1977 provides for regular 
embryos only. The irregular divisions which take place in the 
spherical embryo make a classification of this embryo 
extremely difficult. It certainly falls under the Second Group 
and Third Series but the Variation cannot be ascertained. 
Discussion 
When the embryogeny of Greyia sutherlandii, Bersama trans-
vaalensis and Melianthus major (Steyn 1975) is compared it 
is obvious that on the one hand, the three taxa have some 
significant characteristics in common, but on the other hand 
G. sutherlandii differs markedly from B. transvaalensis and 
M. major. 
The similarities between the three species mainly concern 
the presence, development and position of an epiphysis initial 
cell and the subsequent position of the epiphyseal tissue. 
An epiphysis initial is not an unknown embryogenetic 
feature but it is rather uncommon. The presence of this cell 
was first pointed out by Soueges (1923) in Geum urbanum 
and has since been reported in several unrelated taxa but also 
in some members of the families that Scholz (1964) placed 
under the Sapindales. The Melianthaceae also falls under this 
order. 
According to Swamy & Padmanabhan (1962) the epiphysis 
is cut off from one of the quadrant cells and should be looked 
upon as an aberrant morphological expression of the octant 
stage. In G. sutherlandii and B. transvaalensis as well as in 
M. major (Steyn 1975) the wedge-shaped epiphysis develops 
earlier than indicated in the literature. It is cut off by an 
oblique wall from one of the daughter cells of ca during the 
formation of the cells of the third generation. It is therefore 
one of the quadrant cells of ca. It seems to remain in a resting 
phase while the underlying and adjacent quadrant cells divide. 
The epiphysis and the derivatives of the quadrant cells form 
the first layer or tier of the embryo. 
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It is commonly accepted that the epicotyl develops from 
the epiphyseal tissue. This tissue occupies a median position 
between the epicotyledonary loci (Swamy & Padmanabhan 
1962). In the three species investigated, however, the epiphysis 
initially lies lateral to the median longitudinal axis of the pro-
embryo. Subsequently it is pushed towards a median position 
by divisions of the cells in the first and second tiers. In these 
two tiers the cells seem to divide irregularly so that the embryos 
of all three species are asymmetrical until the epiphysis and 
its derivatives have reached a median position. 
Greyia sutherlandii differs markedly from Bersama 
transvaalensis and Melianthus major (Steyn 1975) in some 
embryogenetic characteristics. The most basic difference is 
already discernible in the tetrad stage of the pro-embryo: while 
the terminal cell (ca) divides longitudinally in all three species, 
the basal cell (cb) divides transversely in G. sutherlandii but 
longitudinally in both B. transvaalensis and M. major. In G. 
sutherlandii therefore a T-shaped tetrad is formed. This type 
of tetrad is of common occurrence in angiosperms 
(Maheshwari 1950). In B. transvaalensis and M major on 
the other hand, the longitudinal division of the basal cell 
results in a globular tetrad. Globular tetrads are rarely found 
in angiosperms but are characteristic of pteridophytes 
(Johansen 1950) and are regarded as primitive (Maheshwari 
1950; Crete 1963). 
The subsequent embryogenetical differences between G. 
sutherlandii and the other two species investigated can in our 
opinion be attributed to the longitudinal division of the basal 
cell: 
Firstly, in G. sutherlandii the elongated basal cell and its 
derivatives repeatedly divide transversely so that the embryo 
goes through a clearly discernible linear stage. The apical part 
of the embryo then becomes globular, incorporating the 
derivatives of the terminal cell as well as the terminal 
derivatives of the basal cell, namely m and n. 
In B. transvaalensis and M. major the globular tetrads 
develop into globular embryos. A linear stage is extremely 
shortlived and is represented by the two-celled pro-embryo 
only. Morphologically the embryos of these two taxa are there-
. fore readily distinguished from the embryo of G. sutherlandii. 
Secondly, the embryo of G. sutherlandii has a linear, four-
celled suspensor which develops from the derivative n l of the 
basal cell. The embryos of B. transvaalensis and M. major 
on the contrary, lack a suspensor. This peculiarity enhances 
the spherical appearance of these embryos. Therefore all the 
derivatives of cb become incorporated into the embryo proper 
and constitute the basal half of the embryo. 
In B. transvaalensis and M. major a suspensor is seemingly 
not necessary for the normal development of the embryo as 
it is not formed. Instead of dividing transversely, the basal 
cell divides longitudinally, thereby preventing the development 
of a suspensor. 
It would be interesting to know whether the basal cell also 
divides longitudinally in other suspensorless embryos, as for 
example in Acacia species mentioned by Lersten (1983). Bala 
(1978) who investigated the embryogeny of the suspensorless 
A. caffra and A. karroo did no comment on this aspect but 
according to his figures the basal cell divides longitudinally 
in both these species. 
A third and less important difference between the two types 
of embryos lies in the discrepancy in the number of tiers that 
constitute the embryo at the fourth cell generation stage. After 
this stage the tiers become obscured. In B. transvaalensis and 
M . major the embryo consists of three tiers while four tiers 
are formed in the embryo of G. sutherlandii. The apical tier 
s. Afr. 1. Bot., 1986,52(1) 
is homologous in the three species and consists of the 
derivatives of the terminal cell, ca. This includes the obliquely 
situated epiphysis and the cells that develop from the other 
three quadrant cells. The second and third tiers of the embryos 
of B. transvaalensis and M. major are derived from the basal 
cell and are therefore homologous to the three basal tiers of 
the G. sutherlandii embryo. In the latter species the second 
and third tiers form the lower half of the embryo body as 
do the second and third tiers of the B. transvaalensis and 
M. major embryos. In G. sutherlandii the extra tier forms 
the suspensor. The discrepancy in tiers can therefore be 
attributed to the absence or presence of the suspensor. 
Lastly, in both B. transvaalensis and M. major the irregular 
divisions which, as has been described previously, push the 
epiphysis into a median position, become sentripetally 
orientated. The globular tetrads of these two taxa therefore 
develop into spherical embryos which is not a characteristic 
of the G. sutherlandii embryo. 
The above-mentioned embryogenetic differences between 
G. sutherlandii on the one hand and B. transvaalensis and 
M. major on the other, at least justify the separation of Greyia 
from Bersama and Melianthus at family level and do therefore 
not support the views of Engler & Diels (1936), Phillips (1951), 
Erdtman (1952) and Lawrence (1963). These authors put the 
three gerera too close together. 
The three taxa, however, also exhibit some embryogenetic 
similarities, i.e. the presence of an epiphysis initial, the fact 
that this cell develops earlier than usual, its initial oblique 
position and the manner by which it subsequently reaches a 
median position. These common characteristics point towards 
a positive relationship between the three taxa so that separating 
them into different superorders would therefore be too 
extreme. 
This embryogenetic investigation does, however, support 
the views of Heimsch (1942), Scholz (1964) and Takhtajan 
(1969). These authors, while acknowledging the relationships 
between the three taxa, preferred to put Greyia either in a 
separate tribe or a separate family from Bersama and 
Melianthus. Because some of the characteristics shared by the 
latter two taxa are regarded as primitive, i.e. globular tetrads, 
spherical embryos and the absence of a suspensor, the present 
authors regard Greyia as embryogenetically more advanced 
than Bersama and Melianthus. 
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